HEMOBAN™ GEL
25% ALUMINUM CHLORIDE HEMOSTATIC SOLUTION
675110 Hemoban™ Gel Complete Package
1 Hemoban™ Gel Syringe filled (30mL)
20 Empty Syringes (12mL)
20 Infusor Tips

AQUASIL® ULTRA+
SMART WETTING® IMPRESSION MATERIAL
678695 Introductory Kit
2 Cartridges Heavy Fast Set (50mL ea)
1 Cartridge LV Fast Set (50mL)
1 Cartridge XLV Fast Set (50mL)
1 Bottle Caulk® Tray Adhesive (14mL)
1 digit® LV/XLV Fast Set Evacuator Kit
12 Mixing Tips and 6 Intraoral Tips

digit Power® Cartridge Refill
50 Unit Doses, 50 Intraoral Mixing Tips
678698 digit® Power XLV Fast Set (Orange)
678693 digit® Power XLV Regular Set (Orange)
678694 digit® Power LV Fast Set (Teal)
678696 digit® Power LV Regular Set (Teal)

4-Pack Cartridge Refill
4 Cartridges (50mL ea), 12 Mixing Tips, 12 Intraoral Tips
678670 XLV Fast Set
678672 LV Fast Set

4-Pack Cartridge Refill
4 Cartridges (50mL ea), 12 Mixing Tips
678676 Heavy Fast Set
678678 Rigid Fast Set

Standard Pack
2 Cartridges (380mL ea), 20 Dynamic Mixing Tips
1 Bayonet Locking Ring
678684 Heavy Fast Set
678688 Rigid Fast Set

DIGIT POWER® DISPENSER
Digit Power® Dispenser Complete Kit
1 Handpiece, 1 Charging Base and Power Cord,
1 Power Adapter and Blades, 3 Cartridge Caps,
50 Disposable Barrier Sleeves
678530 White Handpiece
678531 Orange Handpiece
678532 Mint Green Handpiece
678537 Foot Control

PRIMESCAN® AC WITH CONNECT SOFTWARE
For more information about Primescan®, consult your Dentsply Sirona Representative.

Final Impression Solution
Capture every detail quickly and reliably

For more information and to request a demo, contact your Dentsply Sirona Representative.
**FINAL IMPRESSION SOLUTION**

Every detail captured quickly and reliably

1 in 3 dentists have problems with crown fit due to impression errors.1

A solution that works for your workflow.

Our Final Impression Solution creates a more efficient workflow by effectively stopping minor intraoral bleeding to create a clear field for both conventional and digital workflows. Our products help you capture the data you need so the lab can create the restoration you want.

---

**Hemoban™ Gel**

25% Aluminum Chloride

**Hemostatic Solution**

Effectively stop intraoral bleeding—precisely and efficiently—using a transparent gel that stays where you place it and rinses off easily with no residue. Improve your productivity with:

- A clear gel that won’t stain
- Performance that won’t interfere with bonding
- Hemostasis without coagulation, reducing the risk of secondary bleeding when using cord
- Viscous yet spreadable non-drip gel for easy placement and removal

Cord soaked with liquid hemostatic agent

- Hemostatic agent absorbed fully into cord
- Textured surface

Cord coated with Hemoban™ Gel

- Hemostatic agent available on surface of cord for optimal delivery
- Smooth surface for easy insertion and removal without re-occurring bleeding
- Coated and soaked for easy packing

**CONVENTIONAL IMPRESSION WORKFLOW**

**Aquasil® Ultra+**

Smart Wetting® Impression Material

Capture the right details every time

Only Aquasil® Ultra+ impression material has an optimized set of intraoral performance attributes—hydrophilicity, tear strength, and long work time—coupled with a precision delivery system for improved impression accuracy. Every time.

- Leading intraoral hydrophilicity for excellent wettability to minimize voids and bubbles while maximizing detail capture
- Leading Intraoral tear strength for an added layer of confidence in even the most complex cases

**DIGITAL IMPRESSION WORKFLOW**

**Primescan™**

The latest scanner from Dentsply Sirona provides fast, accurate, and easy to use digital impressioning. With large field of view and sharpness up to 20mm in depth, Primescan™ can easily capture full arch impressions in 30 seconds or less. Primescan™ enables restorative workflows with your lab or in-house manufacturing.

---

**FINAL IMPRESSION SOLUTION**

**Game-Changing Precision**

The digit Power® Dispenser shortens the distance between the hand and the tooth preparation to just three inches. With the closer proximity, there is considerably less risk of tip movement while dispensing, resulting in a more accurate flow of wash material around the tooth preparation.

**Impressive Ergonomics**

Heavy 50mL dispensing guns keep your hands as much as eight inches away from the impression site and require you to apply more than seven pounds of pressure to pull the trigger. The lightweight, pen-grip design of the digit Power® Dispenser allows you to work far more ergonomically. Good for you. Good for your results.

---

1. Data on file

---

**Hemostatic agent**

Effectively stop intraoral bleeding—precisely and efficiently—using a transparent gel that stays where you place it and rinses off easily with no residue. Improve your productivity with:

- A clear gel that won’t stain
- Performance that won’t interfere with bonding
- Hemostasis without coagulation, reducing the risk of secondary bleeding when using cord
- Viscous yet spreadable non-drip gel for easy placement and removal

Cord soaked with liquid hemostatic agent

- Hemostatic agent absorbed fully into cord
- Textured surface

Cord coated with Hemoban™ Gel

- Hemostatic agent available on surface of cord for optimal delivery
- Smooth surface for easy insertion and removal without re-occurring bleeding
- Coated and soaked for easy packing

---

**Aquasil® Ultra+**

Smart Wetting® Impression Material

Capture the right details every time

Only Aquasil® Ultra+ impression material has an optimized set of intraoral performance attributes—hydrophilicity, tear strength, and long work time—coupled with a precision delivery system for improved impression accuracy. Every time.

- Leading intraoral hydrophilicity for excellent wettability to minimize voids and bubbles while maximizing detail capture
- Leading Intraoral tear strength for an added layer of confidence in even the most complex cases
HEMOBAN™ GEL
25% ALUMINUM CHLORIDE HEMOSTATIC SOLUTION
675110 HEMOBAN™ Gel Complete Package
1 HEMOBAN™ Gel Syringe filled (30mL)
20 Empty Syringes (12mL)
20 Infusor Tips

AQUASIL® ULTRA+
SMART WETTING® IMPRESSION MATERIAL
67965 Introductory Kit
2 Cartridges Heavy Fast Set (50mL ea)
1 Cartridge LV Fast Set (50mL)
1 Cartridge XLV Fast Set (50mL)
1 Bottle Caulk® Tray Adhesive (14mL)
1 digit® LV/XLV Fast Set Evacuator Kit
12 Mixing Tips and 6 Intraoral Tips
digit® Power® Cartridge Refill
50 Unit Doses, 50 Intraoral Mixing Tips
678698 digit® Power XLV Fast Set (Orange)
678693 digit® Power XLV Regular Set (Orange)
678694 digit® Power LV Fast Set (Teal)
678696 digit® Power LV Regular Set (Teal)
4-Pack Cartridge Refill
4 Cartridges (50mL ea), 12 Mixing Tips, 12 Intraoral Tips
678670 XLV Fast Set
678672 LV Fast Set
678676 Heavy Fast Set
678678 Rigid Fast Set
Standard Pack
2 Cartridges (580mL ea), 20 Dynamic Mixing Tips
1 Bayonet Locking Ring
678684 Heavy Fast Set
678688 Rigid Fast Set

DIGIT POWER® DISPENSER
digit Power® Dispenser Complete Kit
1 Handpiece, 1 Charging Base and Power Cord,
1 Power Adapter and Blades, 3 Cartridge Caps,
50 Disposable Barrier Sleeves
678530 White Handpiece
678531 Orange Handpiece
678532 Mint Green Handpiece
678537 Foot Control

PRIMESCANN® AC WITH CONNECT SOFTWARE
For more information about Primescan®, consult your Dentsply Sirona Representative.
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For more information and to request a demo, contact your Dentsply Sirona Representative.